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Mallory Erickson
SPEAKER MEDIA KIT



Meet Mallory

Mallory Erickson spent most of the last 15 years in social impact sectors, serving as the Managing Director

and Executive Director of multiple organizations, with multi-million dollar fundraising requirements in

these leadership roles. As she adapted executive coaching and habit and behavior design tools to her own

fundraising work (the same tools that she now teaches), the results were tremendous. 

Mallory’s brave, bold, and innovative signature framework - the Power Partners Formula™ - was launched

in January 2021 and has already been recognized in Forbes, Entrepreneur, and Inc. Magazine. She has

trained over 40,000 fundraisers between 2020 and 2022 and has recently been offered book deals, TV

production opportunities, and other industry leadership roles that position her work for a strong 2023 and

beyond.

Through webinars and in-person speaking events, Mallory combines her technical fundraising expertise

with the executive coaching tools and habit and behavior design skills necessary to address the fears and

discomfort that come from asking for money. Her work makes fundraisers more embodied, emboldened,

authentic, and aligned, which ultimately results in them raising more from the right funders.

In July 2021, Mallory launched her podcast What the Fundraising, aimed at supporting nonprofit leaders to

fundamentally change the way they lead and fundraise. What the Fundraising has quickly become the go-

to podcast for impact leaders and change-makers who are tired of doing things the old-school way and are

looking for a fresh and effective way to raise more money, run their organization, and think about the

nonprofit sector.

Mallory is passionate about improving the lives of fundraisers to help the nonprofit sector retain talent,

move more money, and ultimately solve the biggest challenges of our time. 

When Mallory isn't thinking about fundraiser enablement, she is adventuring with her husband and 3-

year-old daughter in the San Francisco Bay Area. 

Speaker, podcast host, certified executive

coach, trained habit and behavior designer, 

 and fundraising consultant who is helping

social impact fundraisers apply life-changing

strategies to their fundraising work.



 TOPICS

From Ruts to Rituals: Science-Backed
Habit Design to Find Your Fundraising
Flow

Level Up Your Leadership: How to Use
Executive Coaching Tools to Increase
Your Impact

Creating Moments that Matter So You
Can Raise More from the Right Funders

Getting Over the Action Line: The
Intersection of Behavioral Science &
Fundraiser Enablement 

SEEN AT:

MALLORY'S CONTENT & DELIVERY IS TRULY UNIQUE

speaking
Mallory presents keynotes, webinars and live
workshops that usually range from 30-60 minutes. 

https://malloryerickson.com/fundraising-executive-coaching/


What People Are Saying

#1
Rated Speaker at

Generosity
Exchange 2021

9.8/10
Session rating

score at AFP LEAD
2021

TOP
Rated Speaker at

Annual
CommUNITY
Conference 
2021 & 2022

MOST
Attended Session
at 2022 Nonprofit

Storytelling
Conference

100%
Of partners ask for
Mallory to return

the following year. 

PRESS
I'M A VIDEO!!



EVENT HOST OR MC: $10,000 - 15,000*
Full-Day or Multi-Day Hosting 
Professional Keynote Included
Email, Blog & Social Media Feature
Event Posted in the What the
Fundraising Community 

IN-PERSON KEYNOTE OR
WORKSHOP: $5,000*

60min Professional Keynote or 90min
Workshop
Event Posted in the What the
Fundraising Community
Email & Social Media Feature

VIRTUAL GUEST PANELIST: $250
60min Guest Panelist 
Social Media Feature

VIRTUAL WEBINARS: $550-1,500
60min Guest Webinar
Pricing varies based on topic and
customization
Event Posted in the What the
Fundraising Community
Social Media Feature

speaker  FEES

*Travel and accommodations required for any events outside of the San Francisco Bay Area.

Diversity & Inclusivity Matters
Mallory wants to be apart of events and work with partners that are actively working to increase equity, access,

diversity, inclusion and belonging across all areas of business. If your event has not taken action to grow in
these areas, please reach out again once your event satisfies 6/10 of the expectations on this speaker rider. 

https://opennews.org/projects/speaker-rider/
https://opennews.org/projects/speaker-rider/


@WHATTHEFUNDRAISING_
 

What the Fundraising is a weekly podcast for impact leaders and change-makers who are tired
of doing things the old-school way and are looking for a fresh and effective way to raise more

money, run their organization, and think about the nonprofit sector. We interview the best
personal and professional development experts and apply their expertise to the nonprofit

sector. This podcast helps leaders and fundraisers upgrade their fundraising strategy,
leadership skills, energy, habits, and mindset to raise more money for their nonprofit.

 

90%

50k+ 5.5k+

5.05k+

70% 57%
women

total podcast
downloads

average monthly
downloads

podcast ratingunique monthly
visitors

25-31 yrs old USA

MY AUDIENCE

STATISTICSMOST DOWNLOADED
EPISODES

Ep 68: Effective Fundraising and Power
Partner Principles with Seth Godin

Ep 26.1: You Have More Influence Than
You Think Part 1: Fundraiser Addition

with Vanessa Bohns

Ep 52: Become an Embodied Fundraiser:
Fundraising and Storytelling from the
Inside Out with Tania Bhattacharyya

Ep 36: What It Takes To Be a Confident
Fundraiser with Dethra Giles 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A CUSTOMIZED SPONSORSHIP OPTION LIKE A
MINI-SERIES, BLITZ, OR CONTENT PILLAR EXCLUSIVITY, PLEASE REACH OUT TO MALLORY ASAP.



Want to engage your audience with ground-breaking
fundraising advice and strategies? 

Mallory specialize's in presenting exciting, new
fundraising and money-mindset strategies that are

digestible and actionable. Her resources help individual
organizations raise more money for themselves and

drive more funding into the nonprofit sector.
 

Check our example Guest Blogs and Resources on:
Bloomerang, NeonOne, & DonorPerfect

 

 MEDIA + PARTNERSHIPS

PODCAST GUEST: THE 5 POWERFUL QUESTIONS TO ASK PROSPECTIVE
FUNDER TO INCREASE YOUR CLOSE RATE, WITH MALLORY ERICKSON

 
"Have you ever walked into a meeting with a prospective funder feeling

nervous? Maybe you weren’t sure how to lead the conversation. Maybe you
felt a power imbalance. Or maybe you felt like you were there to beg for

money, rather than being there as an equal partner or peer."
 

PODCAST GUEST: WHAT MATTERS RIGHT NOW: MINDSETS FOR
FUNDRAISING - WE ARE FOR GOOD 

"This week we’re talking through our 3rd trend: Mindsets for
Fundraising. And there was truly no other expert guest option to

bring into the convo other than the incomparable, Mallory
Erickson, who is the queen of understanding where your head is

at before you cultivate relationships."

GUEST WEBINAR: WHAT DONORS WANT: HOW TO CREATE
MOMENTS THAT MATTER SO YOU CAN RAISE MORE FUNDS 

 
"Get ready to be inspired! Givebutter expert extraordinaire
Mallory Erickson shares golden nuggets of wisdom to push
you past mentalities that might be holding you back from

truly connecting with your donors."
 

See More of Mallory's Guest Appearances:
malloryerickson.com/resources/ 

https://bloomerang.co/blog/author/mallory-erickson/
https://neonone.com/resources/blog/you-never-have-to-make-an-ask-again/
https://uploads.donorperfect.com/pdf/cnc21-mallory-workbook.pdf
https://givebutter.com/experts/mallory-erickson-coaching


Mallory

GET IN TOUCH

I am excited to work with purpose

driven companies that are changing

the nonprofit sector for the better. If

you believe we are aligned around our

values and impact goals for this sector,

I would love to hear from you! 

WHO MALLORY WORKS WITH

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

Mallory is very selective about the brands and
companies she is willing to work with. Before working
with any software platform, she pools hundreds of
nonprofit leaders to ensure the company has a great
product and takes good care of their customers. How
you show up in this space and in service of this sector
matters. 

All of Mallory's work is rooted in alignment and win-
win opportunities, and her partnerships are no
exception. Once you are in Mallory's circle of partners,
she always keeps the aligned interests of your
company in mind. For her industry partners, Mallory
becomes a trusted resource, advocate, sounding
board, and confidant. And because she understands
the unique software and brand offerings of multiple
platforms, she is able to help multiple companies
grow simultaneously. She never offers exclusivity.

mallory@malloryerickson.com

www.malloryerickson.com

Work with Mallory


